GROUP MENU

SHAREABLES BURGERS AND
ENTRÉES

JUMBO COMBO Starter for 3-5 people
A collection perfect for sharing: Signature wings,
onion rings, Tupelo chicken tenders, Southwest
spring rolls and tomato bruschetta. Served with BABY BACK RIBS
Seasoned with our signature spice blend, then
honey mustard, blue cheese and our houseglazed with our house-made barbecue sauce
made barbeque sauce. 319kr
and grilled to perfection, served with seasoned
CLASSIC NACHOS Starter for 2-4 people
fries, coleslaw and ranch-style beans. 315kr
Crisp tortilla chips layered with ranch-style
ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER
beans and a four-cheese sauce blend, topped
with fresh pico de gallo, spicy jalapeños, pickled The burger that started it all! Fresh Black Angus
steak burger, with smoked bacon, cheddar
red onions, melted cheddar and Monterey Jack
cheese, spring onions, served with sour cream on cheese, crispy onion ring, leaf lettuce and vineripened tomato, served with our home-made
the side. 169kr
Add Grilled Chicken 79kr, add pulled pork 79kr, Chipotle Aioli on the side. 219kr

add grilled steak 89kr or add side guacamole 45kr
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19 kr

+BEER AND WINE
DRAFT
EUROPEAN LAGER
CARLSBERG EXPORT
CARLSBERG HOF
STAROPRAMEN

50 cl 75 cl
86 kr 127 kr
82 kr 121 kr
92 kr 135 kr

LOCAL LAGER
ERIKSBERG KARAKTÄR

50 cl 75 cl
92 kr 135kr

ALCOHOL FREE 33 CL
BROOKLYN SPECIAL EFFECT
CARLSBERG

59 kr
49 kr

WINES
HOUSE WHITE
HOUSE RED
HOUSE ROSÉ

Glas Bottle
95 kr 339 kr
95 kr 339 kr
95 kr 339 kr

PROSECCO

95kr

399 kr

SPICY DIABLO BURGER
Two smashed & stacked burgers seasoned and
seared medium-well, with Montery Jack cheese,
pickeled jalapenos, leaf lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and spicy mayonnaise. 229kr
GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
Chicken breast, grilled and sliced with fresh
romaine tossed in a classic Caesar dressing,
topped with parmesan crisps, croutons and
shaved parmesan cheese. 219kr

Substitute Grilled salmon 239kr
Add bacon 19kr, add avocado 29kr
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
340g New York strip steak, grilled and topped
with herb butter, served with golden mashed
potatoes and fresh vegetables.* 359kr
Enjoy Surf n’ Turf style with Shrimp Scampi, add
89 kr
GRILLED NORWEGIAN SALMON
Grilled salmon with herb butter and house-made
barbecue sauce, served with golden mashed
potatoes and fresh vegetables.* 299kr
TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE
Grilled chicken breast, sliced and served on
cavatappi pasta tossed in a four-cheese sauce
blend with diced red peppers. 219kr
Add bacon 19kr, add mushroom 19kr
MOVING MOUNTAINS® BURGER
100% plant-based patty, topped with cheddar
cheese and a crispy onion ring, served with leaf
lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. 229kr

